
  

  
 

The Parks Wealth Report for the Week of March 16th, 2015  

  
On a Personal Note from Felicia Parks... 
  
I had the pleasure of visiting scenic Park City, Utah, recently with my family for a ski 
trip. Utah is a skier's paradise as it is known for its powdery snow and mild, sunny 
weather. There are numerous mountains to choose from in the area besides the Park 
City Mountain, including the Canyons, Deer Valley, Alta, Snowbird and more. We 
weren't lucky enough to ski in the waist deep powder that my husband experienced 
years ago in this region, but we certainly enjoyed a few 55 degree sunny days on the 
mountain in smooth snow conditions.  
  
My children began learning to ski at age 3 so I knew they would eventually "out-ski" 
me but I didn't realize how quickly that day would come! This trip convinced me when 
my nine year old zipped past me with a devilish grin and shouted "You follow MY 
tracks Mom!". My boys (ages 9 and 11) are definitely thrill seekers and ventured onto 
the steep black diamond and double black diamond bowls with moguls and trees. The 
"Expert Only" signs are enough to make any mother's stomach queasy so thankfully 
my husband is an ironman and can still keep up with them (for now anyway! Ha ha!). 
My daughter (age 11) is my ski partner and we talked and laughed as we skied along 
the less challenging cruiser trails enjoying the spectacular views and most of all simply 
cherishing time together without the usual daily distractions.  
  
One day we took a break from skiing and caught our own thrills on the elevated tracks 
of the Alpine Roller Coaster winding through Parks City Mountain. At night our family 
explored the village of Parks City, well known for the Sundance Film Festival. It was 
clean, quaint and filled with wonderful restaurants and shops twinkling with white 
lights. We returned home from Utah with lots of wonderful memories and of course a 
few sore muscles.  
  

 



  
Sincerely, 

 

Felicia N. Parks 

Director of Client Services and Operations 

Felicia@parkswm.com 

 

 

  

The Markets 
 
  
Franklin D. Roosevelt's first inaugural address was delivered in 1933 in the midst of 
the Great Depression. He said, "This great Nation will endure as it has endured, will 
revive and will prosper. So, first of all, let me assert my firm belief that the only thing 
we have to fear is fear itself - nameless, unreasoning, unjustified terror which 
paralyzes needed efforts to convert retreat into advance." 
  
Last week, some were speculating fear and uncertainty were behind U.S. stock market 
performance. The root of the problem was the word 'patient,' which Barron's reported 
is likely to be removed from the Federal Open Market Committee's statement this 
week, paving the way for an increase in interest rates. The publication cautioned that 
investors may throw a tightening tantrum and: 
  
"That could make 2015 look a lot like 2013, the year of the so-called taper tantrum. 
Remember when Ben Bernanke first mooted the possibility that the Fed would curtail 
its bond purchases in testimony to Congress on May 22, 2013? The markets reacted 
with, well, horror. The S&P 500 fell 5 percent in just over a month of trading. Tapering 
itself, however, went off without a hitch; the S&P gained 9.1 percent from December 
2013 to October 2014 as the Fed slowly cut its bond purchases." 
  
Continued strengthening of the U.S. dollar also affected markets last week. Reuters 
reported stock prices fell, in part, because of concerns about corporate profitability in 
the face of a stronger dollar. Sources cited by Barron's pointed out, in the long run, a 
strong dollar is better for American companies. After all, a strong dollar increases the 
buying power of consumers and companies. However, investors currently seem to be 
focused on short-term consequences rather than long-term results. 
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Data as of 3/13/15 

1-Week Y-T-D 1-Year 3-Year 5-Year 10-Year 

Standard & Poor's 

500 (Domestic 

Stocks) 

-0.9% -0.3% 11.2% 13.7% 12.3% 5.5% 

10-year Treasury 

Note (Yield Only) 

2.1 NA 2.7 2.1 3.7 4.5 

Gold (per ounce) -2.0 -3.9 -15.8 -12.0 0.9 10.1 

Bloomberg 

Commodity Index 

-3.2 -6.5 -27.5 -12.6 -5.8 -5.0 

DJ Equity All REIT 

Total Return Index 

2.0 1.3 20.8 13.6 15.3 8.9 

S&P 500, Gold, Bloomberg Commodity Index returns exclude reinvested dividends (gold does not pay a dividend) and the three-, 
five-, and 10-year returns are annualized; the DJ Equity All REIT Total Return Index does include reinvested dividends and the 
three-, five-, and 10-year returns are annualized; and the 10-year Treasury Note is simply the yield at the close of the day on each 
of the historical time periods. 
Sources: Yahoo! Finance, Barron's, djindexes.com, London Bullion Market Association. 
Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Indices are unmanaged and cannot be invested into directly. N/A means not 
applicable. 

  

#MAKE IT HAPPEN! International Women's Day (IWD) was on March 8. It 
celebrated the economic, social, and political achievements of women in countries 
around the world. The United Nations explained IWD "is a time to reflect on progress 
made, to call for change, and to celebrate acts of courage and determination by 
ordinary women who have played an extraordinary role in the history of their 
countries and communities." 
  
Although IWD is not a recognized holiday in the United States, American women have 
made great strides, particularly in the workplace. If you look back to the 1890s, when 
the U.S. government first began gathering detailed information about working people, 
there were about 63 million Americans. Twenty-three million were working-age 
women. (The working age, whether you were male or female, was 10 or older.) Women 
were a relatively small part of the paid work force - just 17 percent - as most labored in 
the home or alongside their families on farms, producing food and goods. 
  
How times have changed! 
  
The 2013 U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey estimated there were 
more than 316 million Americans in 2012. About 103 million were working age 
women (ages16 to 64) and more than 73 million women were part of the paid work 
force. 
  
Women have become an integral part of American companies. In early 2015, Catalyst 
reported women who worked at Standard & Poor's 500 companies held: 
  

 25.1 percent of executive/senior-level management positions 
 19.2 percent of the board seats 
 4.8 percent of chief executive officer positions 

  
In addition, the inclusion of women on corporate boards appears to correlate with 
better performance. The Bottom Line: Corporate Performance and Women's 
Representation on Boards compared the performance of companies which included 
the most women on their boards to those with fewest by measuring return on equity 
(ROE), return on sales (ROS), and return on invested capital (ROI). Companies with 



more women sitting on their boards had, on average, 53 percent higher ROE, 42 
percent higher ROS, and 66 percent higher ROI. 
  

Weekly Focus - Think About It 
  
"No matter what message you are about to deliver somewhere, whether it is holding 
out a hand of friendship, or making clear that you disapprove of something, is the fact 
that the person sitting across the table is a human being, so the goal is to always 
establish common ground." 
--Madeleine Albright, Former U.S. Secretary of State 
 
  
  
Best Regards,  

 
James T. Parks, CFP®, AEP, AIF 
President and Wealth Advisor 
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P.S.  Please feel free to forward this commentary to family, friends, or colleagues.  If you would like us to add them to the list, 
please reply to this e-mail with their e-mail address and we will ask for their permission to be added.   
 
  
*James T. Parks, CFP®, AEP®, AIF®is a FIVE STAR PROFESSIONAL WEALTH MANAGER.  Award based on 10 objective 
criteria associated with providing quality services to clients, such as credentials, experience, and assets under management 
among other factors. Wealth managers do not pay a fee to be considered or placed on the final list of 2014 Five Star Wealth 
Managers. 
   
 Securities offered through LPL Financial. Member FINRA/SIPC. 
  
* The Standard & Poor's 500 (S&P 500) is an unmanaged group of securities considered to be representative of the stock market 
in general. You cannot invest directly in this index. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001yDOS0D9a5T9SyukQ4r9Za7yim4S91ZRZhajM8mw9OW9nqSSCjBAFQmknmk8f8nC5GsI2pTmD0ZuQQAU6c9jycvBwBgiI3oh269JOtvpFpvFMukXimpDIMBAH7DpOIz8zWFg1Zp5cV8qVTR9X2zZumqhjbVMLhrlMOJYY_ZqQ8krLnAU0EbC_u5NwjntDn9ii
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001yDOS0D9a5T9SyukQ4r9Za7yim4S91ZRZhajM8mw9OW9nqSSCjBAFQmknmk8f8nC5GsI2pTmD0ZtJshUTfDzxphQia8tMn4a2MIIKqQQrHHjR3EI5mJ6pHw_xhRLOo46l1ejcCNwXVAtN7vH2ZRjGwp__ev_rT3gnYSQFhfzfKpQpmSyqq6y0QfLRCxL0zD4eDraSm6QmubW65qUIJ5WyFkDZBslUsF7bQJab2joWcHBX1Jw65hxWFukkFVUKEslyXSzYkX9tDf8Fn1raDW7PQlny8sNRPVyDkcxGUmzSgpcwyDhE0gFdEAilzsvCT3pL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001yDOS0D9a5T9SyukQ4r9Za7yim4S91ZRZhajM8mw9OW9nqSSCjBAFQmknmk8f8nC5GsI2pTmD0Zsy97yxhE1oATbRitqWRHNDK6SW_BPM8WxF3KG4AyrXJajwzi7Bbzz0z1HiAz-FGdxGMX5RhmVx1XnzRTe8UXSkAx_zXhYQqZo=


* The Standard & Poor's 500 (S&P 500) is an unmanaged index. Unmanaged index returns do not reflect fees, expenses, or sales 
charges. Index performance is not indicative of the performance of any investment. 
  
* The DJ Global ex US is an unmanaged group of non-U.S. securities designed to reflect the performance of the global equity 
securities that have readily available prices.   
  
* The 10-year Treasury Note represents debt owed by the United States Treasury to the public. Since the U.S. Government is seen 
as a risk-free borrower, investors use the 10-year Treasury Note as a benchmark for the long-term bond market. 
  
* Gold represents the London afternoon gold price fix as reported by the London Bullion Market Association. 
  
* The DJ Commodity Index is designed to be a highly liquid and diversified benchmark for the commodity futures market. The 
Index is composed of futures contracts on 19 physical commodities and was launched on July 14, 1998. 
  
* The DJ Equity All REIT TR Index measures the total return performance of the equity subcategory of the Real Estate 
Investment Trust (REIT) industry as calculated by Dow Jones. 
  
* Yahoo! Finance is the source for any reference to the performance of an index between two specific periods. 
  
* Opinions expressed are subject to change without notice and are not intended as investment advice or to predict future 
performance. 
  
*The economic forecasts set forth in the presentation may not develop as predicted and there can be no guarantee that strategies 
promoted will be successful. 
  
* Past performance does not guarantee future results. Investing involves risk, including loss of principal. 
  
* You cannot invest directly in an index. 
  
* Consult your financial professional before making any investment decision. 
  
* Government bonds and Treasury Bills are guaranteed by the U.S. government as to the timely payment of principal and interest 
and, if held to maturity, offer a fixed rate of return and fixed principal value. However, the value of fund shares is not guaranteed 
and will fluctuate. 
  
*Corporate bonds are considered higher risk than government bonds but normally offer a higher yield and are subject to market, 
interest rate and credit risk as well as additional risks based on the quality of issuer coupon rate, price, yield, maturity, and 
redemption features. 
 
  
This information is not intended to be a substitute for specific individualized tax advice. We suggest that you discuss your specific 
tax issues with a qualified tax advisor.   
  
* This newsletter was prepared by Peak Advisor Alliance. Peak Advisor Alliance is not affiliated with LPL Financial. 

 

 


